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STREET SMART

STOP—READ—IT’S YOUR LIFE!

Cones & Barrels Do Not Necessarily Keep You Safe
A few days ago while driving north on SR‐176 coming from the Pennsylvania Turnpike I saw a car approaching me from the rear; it was traveling at
a very high speed. It did not occur to the young lady driving that she had just passed not one, not two but three sets of orange “Work Area Ahead”
signs placed on both sides of the roadway. Just as I was passing the Penn‐DOT arrow board
truck that was in the right lane she squeezed between the truck and me; the only other
op on was to slam into me or the back of the truck. Another near miss: while driving into
Reading one morning an agricultural tractor pulling a slurry tanker, was coming north with a
line of traﬃc behind him. A young man in a pickup went to overtake him as the line of cars
traveling south came into view. The pickup, instead of pulling up, came across the highway
onto the south shoulder traveling north at a high rate of speed. He drove up the shoulder
against our line of traﬃc. This happened in the area where the wooden footbridge crosses the
inlet into the Blue Marsh Reservoir. It was not so long ago that an unfortunate jogger was
killed by a passing motorist in this same area. As you all know, I drive around 50,000 miles a
year and I would love to say “I have seen it all”, but I have not. Last year while on the
Pennsylvania Turnpike between Valley Forge and Downingtown I passed a driver with his
phone wedged between his shoulder and ear while tex ng with his hands on the wheel with
another phone. I slowed down and called 911 to report him. I gave his plate number and once
again I do not apologize; he had no control over that vehicle. My children and my
grandchildren are on these roads along with my friends and co‐workers. I ask you all to read on because the incidents that you will read about are
around every corner you are working, and you need to be aware of the dangers. I did not write these columns and the gentleman who did said one
thing that should make us all stop and read:
SUDDENLY, EVERTHING CHANGED.
Taken from: TransportaƟon Builder—Annual Safety Issue June 2014
April 2013 began as a typical month for me, spent traveling across the U.S. vising work sites, providing safety training and assistance to our
aﬃliated companies, and promo ng work zone safety in par cular as we began recognizing Na onal Work Zone Awareness Week. Suddenly,
Everything Changed. It was a very busy schedule with mee ngs to a end, worksites to visit and employees to visit with. Late on the evening of April
16, I received a call informing me that two of our more experienced people had been killed by a driver, who was under the influence of alcohol.
Marshall Tuener, 55 was our asphalt paving foreman, and James “Bubba” Rains, 34 was a contract mechanic. Both were part of the crew on a 1‐55
project in Cri enden County, Arkansas. As they worked in the late evening, a pick‐up truck swerved into the closed‐oﬀ construc on work zone and
struck our friends who were just doing their jobs. Both men were killed. I knew Marshall. He had worked for our company for 26 years and had
par cipated in a number of our safety classes over the years. He was a hard worker with a quick smile. I did not know James (“Lil Bubba”), but this
husband and father of two young daughters was well known to our crews; his father has worked for us for many years.
That call was a shock. Immediately everyone’s plans changed and arrangements were made for me to fly to Memphis. I knew that we needed to
take care of a lot of heart‐rending issues. What must be done to take care of families? What about their co‐workers? How many of them witnessed
(con nued on page 16)
the incident? These are most important ma ers to address up front.
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BLACKTOP PLANT IS READY

T HE B LACKTOP
P LANT :
Information
provided by
Tony Kasprzak

ABOVE & RIGHT:
The old wooden tarping deck
to the le was replaced with
a new steel deck as show
below. This sturdier deck
now makes it more secure
for the truck drivers to tarp
their loads.

We are about half way through
the paving season and it is proving
to be a very busy season. The
crew at the plant has been very
busy making asphalt for our own
paving projects as well as mee ng
the needs of all of our outside
customers. In fact, the end of June
and through early July we were
running the plant both day and
night.
The JD Eckman project on route
61 in Maidencreek has been
paving at night and has completed
the topping on about half of that
project from the Maidencreek
bridge north. They expect to
complete the en re job by the
end of this year, which means
later in the season we will be
doing some more night work at
the plant. I’d like to thank the
crew at the plant for their
coopera on and flexibility
allowing us to operate both day
and night, especially John
Kennedy, John Frankhouser, Jeﬀ
Neiswender and AJ McCloskey
who have all put me in working
nights.
LEFT:
Four 300 ton
capacity silos at
the drum mix
plant holding
blacktop to be
shipped out to
various jobs.

We expect to stay busy through
the rest of the summer and well
into the fall with lots of work to
be done yet on our own jobs and a
steady flow of outside customers
coming into the plant daily.
Everyone enjoy the rest of the
summer and stay safe.

ACTIVITY AT THE BLACKTOP
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LEFT:
Drum Plan Operator Kyle Sterner posts a sign near
an electrical disconnect at the plant. Extra note:
The sign was manufactured by Amanda Smith,
resident sign make of Miller Municipal Supply!
BELOW:
AJ McCloskey checking a load of blacktop
before it leaves for a paving job.

LEFT:
John Kennedy checks the asphalt mix before it
gets sent up to the silos for loading.

RIGHT:
Kevin Hartberger keeping the new CAT
loader clean and shiny.
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EJB Paving & Materials Field Update by Steve Orischak
We are now in the most exci ng part of our season. Comple on dates for projects are coming fast! Jon Gibas
started the Rt‐176 project for Trumbull Corp. Thanks to the contacts our owners have, we were selected for the
project.
Rusty McGee paved on RT 562 in St. Lawrence and did a great job. Mike Orischak came back from
vaca on visi ng family in South Carolina. He was away so long I forgot what he looked like. Guess
that’s not a bad thing! Jesse Hepler did a great job taking over for Mike in his absence. Jesse
completed Maidencreek Township and did a fantas c job.
Over the last several months the asphalt plant pushed out a lot on materials for our projects. Tony Kasprzak and the guys at
the plant have done a great job fulfilling our needs. It can be challenging at mes. Steve Bright said to me many years ago “When we are
busy, we find ways to become more eﬃcient.” He couldn’t be more right! Trying to keep schedule and finding ways to save me is always
our focus. It means a lot when all crew members work to be eﬃcient. Without your eﬀort projects would get pushed back, cos ng would
increase and the ability to purchase be er equipment would diminish. Everyone has done a good job working together to stay eﬃcient and
accomplish the common goal.
Steve Bright, Glenn McNeil, and Paul Yeich are working hard bringing in the sizable workload we have in place. Maryanne Mohan keeps us
in line. Tom Beck stepped up this year and took on more responsibility. He has done a fantas c job!
Thank you to everyone who keeps EJB Paving moving in the right direc on. We are con nually increasing our workload and will need
everyone to step up to make this a successful season for EJB Paving. Keep up the good work.

ABOVE:
Tom Beck and Maryanne Mohan are preparing for the upcoming paving
season by supplying the crews with new shirts, hats and safety vests.

RIGHT:
EJB Paving & Materials Co. is
always one to sponsor a wor‐
thy event and this past sum‐
mer they were one of the
many sponsors at WWII Days
this summer….holy crap that’s
awesome!

ABOVE: Nate York on one
of his many du es. When
they hired him to take
measurements he didn’t
realize EJB meant road
measurements!
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News from Opera ons, Summer 2014 by John DeMar no
What a summer!!! The Dog Days of Summer have descended on us with night me temperatures in the 50’s??? I’ll take it!!
As men oned in the Spring issue, the bidding for Breneman has remained heavy all summer with no letup in sight. That is great
news for we can’t get work if we don’t bid work. Jonathan Arsenault has done a terrific job of handling all of the bids in
addi on to his other du es. Becky Steltz and Kris na Stover have done a good job of keeping up on the paperwork end of
things beginning with filling out the bids all the way through billing the job and everything in between. Rex Jandrew is making
sure all of our bills are paid on me and processing an increasing number of invoices as we get busier.
It seems every year we enter into a new area of work and this year is no excep on. We have had a crew in North Dakota
and Nebraska for most of the summer working on wind farms and in the Bakken Shale Play. In addi on, we have con nued to
see a nice increase in the work in Ohio and western Pennsylvania gas work. We will be returning to West Virginia where we have two Cold in Place
Recycling projects to complete in addi on to several municipal and Penn Dot projects. Ultrathin crews will be finishing several projects in Indiana as well
as Connec cut, Virginia and Pennsylvania to name a few states.
It is that me of year where every day is cri cal in order to complete projects on me. Old Man Winter is fast approaching. Dean
Etchberger and Roy Knieriem will be coun ng on our Superintendents, Jeﬀ Drum, James Sco and Kevin Templin to make sure we have
everything set up and equipment in place to work without delays. Foreman Steve Clegg, Fred Drum, Steve Drum, Jason Sockalosky, Greg Sleva, Jackie
Stamper, Bob Bracey and Jerry Pellish will be pushing crews to complete jobs on me and in a safe manner with the ul mate focus to make sure we build
QUALITY PROJECTS – SAFELY!!
I want to thank ALL of our crews for their excep onal dedica on to their jobs and our Company. The reports we get back from our clients as to how we
work and our a en on to detail is rewarding to hear. All of you – in every Division – are very well thought of by the people we work for.
THANK YOU!! Have a great fall as we con nue the big push.

While reclaiming a road in Lancaster County, the
crew of Foreman Fred Drum, with Mike Pecika,
Neal Maccarone, and Kurt Gilbert had to deal with
a diﬀerent kind of traﬃc.
TOP LEFT: Kurt Gilbert mans the roller while Mike
Pecika operates the grader.
LEFT: Could that be one of the Stolzfus’s from the
Amish Mafia show?
TOP RIGHT: Road complete with the process of
Full Depth Reclama on.
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Snapshots from “The Road”
LEFT: Reclaimer is oﬀ to the side of the road it just
prepulverized.
BOTTOM LEFT & CENTER: Pneuma c spreader
truck is applying the cement applica on.
RIGHT: Water truck is backing up to
reclaimer to inject water into mix.
Moisture content is needed for compac on.

RIGHT: A er soil stabiliza on the
grader profiles and slopes the road.

ABOVE:
The roller s ll needs to compact the right side of
the road.
RIGHT: Road is complete!!
Good job goes out to foreman Greg Sleva,
Nate Schucker, Jeﬀ Meyer, TJ Bowers,
Bob Ream and Gary Ahouse.
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Con nued…. Pictures provided by Crew Foreman
RIGHT:
Rob Jones is the
operator for this
job.

BELOW RIGHT:
Close up shot of
Rob as he
operates the
Paver.
ABOVE: Supervisor James Sco makes sure the job is going according to
specs. E.J. Breneman, L.P. paved the road and now the General Contractor
is rolling the mat. This Ultra‐Thin job consisted of Foreman Steve Clegg,
Cisco Alvardo, Rob Jones, AJ Sockalosky and Kyle Lenosky.

LEFT:
A er the Roadtec Paver passes, the
General Contractor, Brooks
Construc on, inspects our
performance.

LEFT & RIGHT:
Close up and far away
shot of Cisco Alvarado
working the Screed.

RIGHT:
This is the dump truck that brings
the hot mix,
That dumps into the shu le buggy,
That stores and transfers the
material into the paver,
That the crew works the screed,
That paved the road that Jack built!
Wait, who’s Jack?
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SURROUNDING PHOTOS: E.J. Breneman again helped Rock Solid Construc on on another
wind mill farm. Foreman Greg Sleva along with crew TJ Bowers, Peter Green, Gary Ahouse
and Todd Setlock spent a good part of the summer working for Rock Solid in Nebraska. The
photos show the construc on of se ng up a wind mill into the ground and the finished
towers are shown below.

LEFT: Grader is profiling the road.
ABOVE:
Finished product.
Although a job is never easy, the condi ons in Nebraska were perfect for the
crew since they didn’t have to deal with traﬃc….nothing but landscape!
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LEFT:
Road was recently
treated.

BELOW:
Landscape pi
cture…
they even pa
ved un l the
cows came ho
me!

ABOVE:
To the le the road is finished and rolled;
To the right the road was just graded.
BELOW:
Another scenic picture of the surrounding windmills.
ABOVE:
Reclaimer and sheepsfoot is ahead of the grader
which is shaping the road.
LEFT: A completed sec on of the road.
BELOW:
The main sec on shows a finished process of the
pad for a tower. There it leads to an access
roadway and the steel roller will finish oﬀ by
sealing the road.
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SAFETY UPDATE
Gathering the Informa on and the Lessons We Learn
From Historical Data and Reports
By the me I am done wri ng this it will be history. That’s just
how it goes. But for now that’s not what I am referring too.
What I am referring to is the JSA’s, toolbox talks, incident, near
miss, and accident reports that have come into the oﬃce that
have been, at what a safety professional would say at mes
“outstanding”. Magnify this process over a 100 years, not just
within our company, but na onwide and worldwide. What we
learned about asbestos all came from “historical data”.
Informa on collected from reports just like yours. We all hate
repor ng an incident, accident or even worse. The feeling just plain s nks when one happens. This is sadly part of
the process of learning how to protect ourselves from an unfortunate and reoccurring incident.
What we learn from within our company is also a form of historical data as the situa on has already occurred.
The one who fills out those reports is the one telling the story. What happened? What was the cause? Why we
need to do a be er job if the same situa on rears its ugly head again. Most importantly, how we can prevent it!!
This isn’t any diﬀerent than a group of friends going out on the town for a night and talking about “old mes” .
Though this may never be wri en down, the picture painted through conversa on is a vivid one. This is what we
look for in reports; the vivid picture.
Within our company near misses, incidents and accident reports should be exactly the same concept and could be
used to help others. Maybe you found yourself in a situa on and we share that data which was collected thru JSA’s
and toolbox talks, experiences and conversa ons. In turn, we hopefully learn to protect not only ourselves for the
here and now and prevent from repea ng things, but for the ones that come a er us that are green and know
nothing of the poten al hazards that lie ahead in an ever changing industry.
Keep up the good repor ng and someday we can turn around and see what a safer working condi on we have
created by what we have learned in the past. Historical data,
KNOW SAFETY NO ACCIDENTS
NO SAFETY KNOW ACCIDENTS
Joe Hunter, Safety Director
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FROM THE SAFETY COMMITTEE

This Month’s
Technology Tips

2014 Safety Commi ee Members

You can print a por on of a page in a
PDF. The Snapshot Tool lets you select
just the area you want to print. The area
can be text, graphics, or both. You can
print the selected area full size or resize it
to fit the paper.

Kevin Becker Joe Hunter Jeﬀ Neiswender Michael Polak
Se on Polak Terry Reinhart, Jr. Lyndell Ricard Linda Sanchez Rosemary Sobotor
Will Stripling Kevin Templin Rodney Treichler
The Safety Commi ee
The past few months have been ac ve for the Safety Commi ee. As well as following our
regular agenda including near miss and accident reviews, we covered some addi onal topics
each month:
April:
May:
June:
July:

Review of Safety Incen ve Program
Training of Safety Commi ee
Backing and Spo er Safety
Cell Phone Policy review

Safety commi ee mee ngs are usually held on the first Wednesday of each month. If you
have any safety comments, concerns, ques ons, sugges ons, ideas, or feedback, PLEASE
contact a representa ve of the safety commi ee and tell them about it. If you prefer your
comments to remain anonymous, they will keep them so. Everyone’s input is valuable and
communica ng with the safety commi ee is one vehicle you can use to help ensure
everyone gets home safely!
Linda Sanchez, CSP, ARM
Safety Program Administrator

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

(Avoiding) Death by Lightning
A few things to clear up about lightning: Deaths are RARE in the U.S. (although “rare” is a rela ve term; you are nearly 100
mes more likely to be killed by lightning than by a shark). Lightning OFTEN strikes the same place repeatedly (if it is a tall,
isolated object). There are plenty of ways to lower your odds of being struck‐many vic ms were just steps from safety.

Open the PDF in Adobe Reader or
Adobe Acrobat.
(Acrobat X/Reader X) Choose Edit,
Take a Snapshot. OR IF YOU HAVE
(Acrobat 9/Reader 9) Choose Tools,
Select & Zoom, Snapshot Tool.
Drag a rectangle around the area
you want to print.
Choose File, Print.
Make sure that the Selected Graphic
op on is selected in the Print Range
area of the Print dialog box.

(Op onal) To enlarge the selected
text or graphic to fit the sheet of
paper, choose Fit To Printable Area
from the Page Scaling pop‐up menu.

FACTS AND MYTHS:
Myth: Rubber res on a car protect you from lightning by insula ng you from the ground.
Fact: Most cars are safe from lightning, but it is the metal roof and metal sides that protect you, not the rubber res. When
lightning strikes a vehicle, it goes through the metal frame into the ground. Don’t lean on doors during a thunderstorm.
Myth: If you are in a house, you are completely safe from lightning.
Fact: A house is safe as long as you avoid anything that conducts electricity. This means staying oﬀ corded phones, electrical
appliances, computers, metal doors, and windows (wind generated during a thunderstorm can blow objects into a window).
Myth: Structures with metal or metal on the body, a ract lightning.
Fact: Height, pointy shape and isola on are the dominant factors controlling where lightning will strike. The presence of
metal makes absolutely no diﬀerence. When lightning threatens
immediately seek shelter. While metal does not a ract lightning, it does conduct it, so stay away from metal objects such as
fences or bleachers.

SAFETY TIPS:
When you hear thunder, immediately move to a safe shelter: a building with electricity or plumbing, or an enclosed,
metal‐topped vehicle with windows up. No place is safe outside in a storm.
When Indoors






Stay oﬀ corded phones, computers, and other electrical equipment.
Avoid plumbing, including sinks, baths, and faucets.
Stay away from windows and doors, and stay oﬀ porches.

Do not lie on concrete floors ore lean against concrete walls.
When Outdoors (If you are caught outside with no safe shelter nearby,
these ac ons may slightly reduce your risk:)








Immediately get oﬀ elevated areas such as hills or mountains.
Never lie flat on the ground (electricity travels underground).
Never shelter under an isolated tree.

Source: Na onal Weather Service www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov

Never use a cliﬀ or rocky overhang for shelter.
Immediately get out of and move away from ponds, lakes, and other bodies of water.
Stay away from objects that conduct electricity, such as barbed‐wire fences or power lines.

YOUR ODDS….
….of being struck by lightning in a given year: 1 in 9,000,000
….of being struck by lightning in your life me: 1 in 12,000
A total of 261 Americans were struck and killed by lightning between 2006 and 2013, about 33 per year.

7.

NOTE: Enlarging the area reduces
the printed resolu on.
Click OK or Print.

BELOW: Our tech support rep Jimi McNear
finished college with all the usual pomp and
circumstance by
receiving an Associates Degree in the Arts
for Computer Informa on Systems in De‐
cember 2013 and gradua ng May 16, 2014.
Jimi will be transferring to
Albright College in the fall for their
accelerated degree program for his
Bachelor Degree in Informa on
Systems. Way to go Jimi!!
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Shop Update by Rodney Treichler

As the season moves along the mechanics are traveling to the field and the Lisbon shop to do servicing work and to keep
equipment up and running. Equipment that does come back to West Lawn receives a good cleanup and service right here.
When equipment is in need of service it would be a big help to have everyone give us necessary informa on so we can make
complete and correct repairs to the equipment. PLEASE DO A WRITE UP on your daily inspec on reports, what is broken
and or what needs repair. Also give us details if something is intermi ent or not so obvious. We can also call you to ask
ques ons if we know who is repor ng a problem. All of this will speed up the repair procedure to actually fix a problem.
Another major item that we need your HELP with is Daily Cleaning and Lubrica on. The nature of our jobs with cement
spreaders, reclaimers, and water trucks running through the cement on the jobsites causes major cement build up on the equipment and the
need for the daily cleaning and lubrica on. THIS IS A DAILY ITEM !!!! The brakes on the trucks depend on being clean so they can be opera onal
and LUBRICATION is needed to keep them free and working and to prevent bearings and chains from wearing out prematurely.
If anyone needs a grease gun please let us know as all machines should have one in the tool box
If anyone has a ques on or needs any informa on, please call me.

LEFT: Paving track paver with a modified 4 foot screed extension installed
by Chris Hinkle for the HRI job paving 8 feet main line with an 8 foot
shoulder. Nice job!
BELOW:
The paver working on the job site

LEFT:
Was it a deer in headlights or a deer in
a grill? Looks like another Breneman
truck was a vic m of a deer crossing
it’s path. Poor li le deer!!! For an up
close and personal look take a ride
over to the shop and see it for yourself.

Miller Municipal Supply
LEFT:
Larry Orischak and
Sco Beissel are hard
at work loading skids
of glass beads for a
Miller Municipal
Supply customer.
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E. J. Breneman and EJB Paving
are really making the rounds
on the internet. We now have
social media accounts at the
following places. Like us, follow us,
let people know about it!

LinkedIn
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/e.j.‐
breneman‐l.p.
h p://www.linkedin.com/company/ejb‐
paving‐&‐materials‐co‐

Twi er
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbreneman
h p://www.twi er.com/ejbpaving

YouTube
h p://www.youtube.com/ejbreneman

Facebook
h p://www.facebook.com/ejb1117
h p://www.facebook.com/ejbpaving

RIGHT:
When oﬀ
duty from
MMS, yo
u can fi
o n e o f Am n d
anda
Smith’s fa
vorite pa
st
mes … .
taking ca
re
dog Angu of her
s. Such a
good pup
py !

And don’t forget to check out our
WebPages too.
h p://www.ejbreneman.com
h p://www.ejbpaving.com

————————————

Don’t forget to check the
employee por on of our website to
find out what items are
currently being sold!
h p://www.ejbreneman.com/
Employees.php

Or select
“Employees (log‐in required)”
from the menu at the very
bo om of any page.
Your login and password are both:
ejbee.

This summer has been sizzling in the sign shop! Gary is busy with fi een townships and
boroughs now signed up for the sign inventory system administered by MMS. This will
keep Miller Municipal busy with this type of work right through to November. A perfect
example of this type of work is shown in the above ar cle.
Amanda and Jeﬀ are working hard with rush order a er rush order during the fast paced
construc on season.
Larry is pumping out invoices faster than bu er mel ng on a hot piece of toast.
We’re all looking forward to a fall season as successful as the summer!!!

Sign up to receive your
DIRECT DEPOSIT
no ce by email, and do your part
to help contribute to the
company’s ini a ve to be GREEN.
GREEN
You get your paystub electronically
about two days before
payday, and the company saves
money on paper and envelopes.
Send an email to
hr@ejbreneman.com
for more informa on.
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NATIONAL HEAT ILLNESS PREVENTION

With Memorial Day weekend behind us and the summer months upon us the Occupa onal Safety and
Health Administra on (OSHA) is kicking oﬀ its annual heat illness preven on campaign to protect outdoor
workers. Workers at par cular risk are those in outdoor industries, such as agriculture, construc on,
landscaping and transporta on.
“Thousands of employees become sick each year and many die from working in the heat,” said David
Michaels, assistant secretary of labor for occupa onal safety and health. Heat illness most aﬀects those
who have not built up a tolerance to heat and is especially dangerous for new and temporary workers, he
said. “By taking early and quick ac on, and incorpora ng safeguards such as water, rest and shade into our
workplaces, we can prevent heat illness and save lives.”
In 2012, there were 31 heat‐related worker deaths and 4,120 heat‐related worker illnesses, according to
OSHA. The agency issued 11 heat‐related cita ons in 2013. In some of these cases, employers and staﬃng
agencies were cited because they involved temporary workers.
Heat Illness Defined
Heat illness can be brought on by internal body heat generated by exer on (hard physical labor) and
environmental heat arising from working condi ons. Contribu ng factors to heat illness include:





Moderate to high air temperature, par cularly with high humidity.
Direct sun exposure.
Heavy clothing.
Lack of adequate water, rest periods and cooling‐oﬀ condi ons.
“Workers who are new to a worksite or returning from an absence of four or more days should gradually
increase their workload and heat exposure over a week,” the Na onal Ins tute for Occupa onal Safety and
Health (NIOSH) recommended. “When a spike in temperature or a heat wave occurs, workers lose their
acclima za on to the environment, and the risk of heat stress increases.”
Acclima za on is a physical change that the body undergoes to build tolerance to heat, and it is a cri cal
part of preven ng heat illnesses and fatali es, said Michaels. “Over the past three years, lack of
acclima za on was the cause in 74 percent of heat‐related cita ons issued,” he said.
What You Can Do
Preven on is the best way to avoid heat‐related illness, according to NIOSH. The agency recommends
that employers establish a heat‐related‐illness preven on program that includes the following measures:









Training for supervisors and workers to prevent, recognize and treat heat‐related illness.
Implemen ng a heat‐acclima za on program for workers.
Providing for and encouraging proper hydra on.
Establishing work/rest schedules that are appropriate for heat‐stress condi ons.
Ensuring access to shade or cool areas.
Monitoring workers during hot condi ons.
Providing prompt medical a en on to workers who show signs of heat‐related illness.
Evalua ng work prac ces con nually to reduce exer on and environmental heat stress.

CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED by Roy Maurer
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 Monitoring weather reports daily and rescheduling jobs that require high heat exposure to cooler mes

of the day.
Workers are advised to:
 Stay hydrated. Hydra on is the most important tool in preven ng heat‐related illness, and workers

should be well hydrated before arriving at the job site, NIOSH said.
 Eat during lunch and other rest breaks. Food helps replace lost electrolytes.
 Wear light‐colored, loose‐fi ng, breathable clothing made of materials such as co on. Wear a
wide‐brimmed hat when possible.
 Take breaks in the shade or a cool area when possible.
 Be aware that protec ve clothing or personal protec ve equipment may increase the risk of heat stress.
 Monitor their physical condi on and that of co‐workers. Tell their supervisor if they have symptoms of
heat‐related illness. Talk with their doctor about medica ons they are taking and how those may aﬀect
their heat tolerance.
Heat Illness Preven on Resources
In prepara on for the summer season, OSHA has developed heat‐illness educa onal materials in
English and Spanish, as well as a curriculum to be used for workplace training, also available in both
English and Spanish.
OSHA also has released a free applica on for mobile devices that enables workers and supervisors to
monitor the heat index at their work sites. The app displays a risk level for workers based on the heat
index, as well as reminders about protec ve measures that should be taken at that risk level. Available for
Android‐based pla orms and the iPhone, the app can be downloaded in English and Spanish.
OSHA worked closely with the California Division of Occupa onal Safety and Health (Cal/OSHA) and
adapted materials from that state’s precedent‐se ng heat‐illness campaign.
Cal/OSHA announced that it will target outdoor agriculture, construc on and landscaping worksites
throughout the summer for inspec ons to ensure that employees and managers are
trained about heat illness preven on, worksites are equipped with plenty of cool,
fresh water and a shaded area, and that workers are acclima zing to high heat.
Special procedures are also required in California when temperatures reach 95
degrees. At these mes, supervisors must take extra precau ons, such as:
 Observing workers for signs and symptoms of heat illness.
 Reminding workers to drink water frequently.
 Providing close supervision of workers in the first 14 days of their employment to ensure

acclima za on.
 Having eﬀec ve communica on systems in place to be able to summon emergency assistance if
necessary.
Roy Maurer is an online editor/manager for SHRM.Follow him @SHRMRoy Quick Links: SHRM Online
Safety & Security page Subscribe to SHRM’s Safety & Security HR e‐newsle er
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Cones & Barrels Do Not Necessarily Keep You Safe...con nued from page 1

So, the process began: employee assistance programs, counseling, incident inves ga on,
lawyers, insurance, etc. Less than 18 hours later, I received yet another call. One of our flaggers, a
man known to everyone as Renaldo was killed in Texas by a driver who was tex ng/using the
phone when he drove into them. In each of these cases, the workers, their supervisors, and the
company were doing everything “right”. But that did not save our workers. And each me
someone from our company is killed or seriously injured in such an incident, the reac on is the
same. We see and feel the devasta on of those who worked with them. As one listens to the
co‐workers of these vic ms and hears the facts, to some degree, you become part of that crew.
Whether we knew them personally or not, we become part of the story. And it is painful.
Something we never want to repeat. Sadly, this experience is repeated many mes each year in
the United States. The Occupa onal Safety and Health Administra on (OSHA) recently reported
there were 129 deaths in highway, street and bridge construc on from FY2011 to FY2012. In 39
instances, the vic m was struck by an errant driver who le the travel lanes and ran over a
worker—just like Marshall, Renaldo and Lil’ Bubba. In other words, nearly one third of roadway
worker deaths are not caused by construc on hazards, red...or even belligerent.
I say “belligerent” because we learn from a report prepared by Texas A&M Transporta on Ins tute, based on a study of work zone intrusions in
New York State during the period 1993—1998 that researchers found motorists deliberately entered closed lanes 44 percent of the me that such
intrusions resulted in crashes. The study also found many intrusions occurred because traﬃc was stopped or moving slowly, ore because drivers
encountered conflicts at merging tapers. While I do not believe these drives intended to run over the workers, they did make a conscious decision
that their “inconvenience” was ore important that the workers’ safety. For me and my colleagues in the construc on industry, these deaths are
frustra ng because they con nue to occur despite significant eﬀorts to eliminate this hazard, in 1998, the
U.S. Federal Highway Administra on (FHWA) in partnership with the American Road & Transporta on
Builders Associa on (ARTBA) opened the Na onal Work Zone Safety Informa on Clearinghouse
(www.workzonesafety.org). While this facility is primarily aimed at providing research and informa on to
our industry as opposed to motorists, it does contain a significant amount of informa on designated to
prevent motorists intrusion into work zones..
PROGRESS, BUT MORE NEEDED:
While intrusion incidents con nue to devastate us, a significant amount of progress has been made.
Total work zone related fatali es—workers, motorists and passengers—reached a peak in 2002 with 1,186
deaths. In 2012 the most recent year for which data is available, the U.S. Department of Transporta on
reported 609 deaths—nearly half the amount a decade ago. During the same 10 year period, the value of
roadway construc on put in place has stayed the same. So, as compared to the total value of construc on, the reduc on in fatali es seems to be a
real improvement.
Taken from : Reading Eagle July 8, 2014
“DEATH OF WORKER IN CONSTRUCTION ZONE SHOWS NEED FOR CARE, PA. COMMISSION SAYS”
The Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission is urging drivers to be especially careful when driving through highway construc on zones. The death of a
turnpike commission worker in a work zone, the commission said, underscores the need for safe driving during the construc on season. “There will
be a lot of construc on work this year because of our transporta on plan, so PennDOT and other roadway workers will be a common sight,”
PennDOT Secretary Barry J. Schoch said in a statement. “These men and women who are working literally inches from passing traﬃc—it’s a very
important but very dangerous job.” William McGuigan, and equipment operator at the Devault Maintenance Facility in Malvern, died June 1 a er
being hit by a tractor‐trailer near the Downingtown Interchange in Chester County.
Turnpike Commission CEO mark Compton said the incident demonstrated the consequences when people drive distracted or speed through work
zones. “the loss of William McGuigan is a reminder that there are real people working in our construc on zones, not just cones and barrels,” he said.
Just like all of us, these people want to make it home to their families at the end of the day.” Through June of this year, PennDOT has reported 10
incidents resul ng in staﬀ injury or equipment damage as well as 32 “Near Misses” due to public vehicles inappropriately entering work zones or
disobeying flaggers or traﬃc control devices. This year has already surpassed the 18 near misses PennDOT reported in 2013, which also brought 44
staﬀ‐injury or equipment damage reports.
———————————————————————————————————————————
A lot of these incidents we have just read are in work zones with traﬃc control devices cones, barrels and flaggers. Unless we have a total shut
down of a roadway or street we are vulnerable to traﬃc on just about all our projects
because we are a moving opera on with live vehicles all around. We forget that just
stepping oﬀ the back of a paver could be a fatal step or turning our back on equipment
being operated could result in being struck. The public sees work zones as a hindrance,
making them wait in long traﬃc pa erns and making them late for work because they
forgot there was a construc on zone that they need to travel through. Every single day
we are an army of highway and transporta on workers subjected to daily hazards that
could result in injury or be life threatening.

TAKE CARE BE SAFE AND WATCH OUT
FOR EACH OTHER AS YOU GO ABOUT
YOUR DAILY ROUTINE.
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ABOVE & RIGHT:
That’s Roger Schmidt back in 1994 being E.J.
Breneman’s own Mario Andre racing on Penn
Street. Team members included Rod Essig,
Steve Bright and Roger. You can compare how
they look today ...look Steve’s s ll smiling.
Smiling????

Lynn Ha
The Roving Reporter
Philly Phamoas Steaks & Subs

LEFT:
As Rosemary
celebrates her
milestone with the
company she was
remembered with
her favorite
treats—flowers,
chips and of course
chocolate!

STREET SMART STAFF:
Mike Polak, Jon Arsenault, Paula
Blankenbiller, Maryanne Mohan,
Amanda Smith, Becky Steltz and
Charlene Zawaski.
Published and wri en IN‐HOUSE
tri‐annually for the employees of:
E.J. Breneman, L.P., and
EJB Paving & Materials Co.
All comments and/or correc ons are
welcome. Contact the staﬀ by calling
610‐678‐1913.

MILESTONES
5 Years
Sean Jacoby—6/23/2009

10 Years

20 Years
Glenn McNeil—5/18/1994
Don Power—8/15/1994
Randy Sohn—9/19/1994

Rob Jones—6/28/2004

25 Years

15 Years

Steve Orischak—8/7/1989

Will Stripling—5/17/1999

30 Years
Rosemary Sobotor—7/2/1984

Located in Ambler, Pennsylvania,
Philly Pahmoas serves steaks of all types
and subs of any kind. They serve French
fries, but they do not serve pizza.
It has old neighborhood type of décor
which is clean and neat but not fancy.
They have counter service and friendly
staﬀ. They sell real Italian meats and
cheeses along with Philly rolls and
perfect fries. Price are not too high for
Philly area.
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Getting to
know our
staff…

William Austerberry

GIVING A HELPING HAND
Tony Kasprzak was sort of inspired by his niece, Kaja O’Leary who suﬀered from
Cys c Fibrosis her whole life. Cys c fibrosis is
a gene c disease that causes the lungs and
diges ve system to produce more mucus than
usual. At age 14 she had a double lung
transplant and her many long stays in
children's hospitals put her in contact with
other sick children, many going through
chemotherapy and losing their hair. She
donated her hair several mes to Locks of
Love and once said to him “Uncle Tony, you
should donate yours too.” So this past June Tony did just that. Kaja
died on April 7, 2014 at the age of 21 from her illness. She would be
pleased that Tony donated his long hair. He has always admired his
niece’s strength and courage
E.J. Breneman
partnered
with the Department of
and said that
Kaja is terribly
Veterans
Aﬀairs
and
held
a Thanksgiving Food
missed by everyone who
Driveknew
to benefit
veterans
Here’s
a link tothrough dona ons
her. local
of non
goods.
her story from the Reading Eagle:
h perishable
p://eadingeagle.com/
news/ar cle/kellys‐korner‐young‐lade‐leaves‐legacy‐of‐bravery.
If you get to read it you will most likely need a ssue.

Billy Austerberry has worked for
E.J. Breneman, L.P. for twelve years .
Being part of the Crack Seal,
Microsurfacing, Cold‐In‐Place
Recycling and Full Depth Reclama on
processes and always willing to learn,
he recently was trained for the Ultra‐
Thin crew.
Port Clinton is where Billy calls
home. He has an eight year old son.
They enjoy fishing, playing football
and baseball. Did you know that Billy
was a football player and wrestler in
high school? We’re sure he’s teaching
his son all his special moves!
His favorite past mes are enjoying
a plate of spaghe and a day at the
beach.
We will be
helping out
homeless
veterans again
this year. Please
bring your
donations to the
office prior to September 9, 2014.
They need sweatshirts, winter
coats, sleeping bags, blankets, etc.
All items will be given to veterans
living in Reading and along the
Schuylkill River. We will also
accept cash to purchase food.

ABOVE:
Michele Mull looks calm as can be as she
does her part to donate blood.
BELOW:
We can’t say the same for John
DeMar no. Looks like it wiped
him out!

IN APPRECIATION…..

Getting to
know our
staff…
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Neal Maccarone

Neal Maccarone has been a
laborer for E.J. Breneman, L.P. for
the past eight years and has
recently become an Operator. He
lives in Po sville and has one son
who is seven years old.
Fishing with his son is one of
his favorite past mes as well as
watching hockey; especially the
Pi sburgh Penguins . We won’t
hold that against you Neal.
ABOVE: Mike Beissel receives a gi card from John DeMar no
in apprecia on of his eﬀorts . Mike help comply with ,
enforce and promote the safety policies and procedures of
E.J. Breneman for DOT inspec ons. Keep on trucken’ Mike!

BERKS COUNTY SOLID
WASTE AUTHORITY
2014 HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS WASTE
COLLECTION
FREE TO ALL BERKS
COUNTY RESIDENTS

Thank you for the contribu on you made to the two funds
for John Kehler and Chris Gibas. The response from the
whole company was heartwarming. The value of your
giving is returned to you in many ways, self‐gra fica on for your silent
dona on and knowing that you have helped another fellow employee’s
family. I am sure that those gentlemen that have gone before us would
be grateful if they could look back and see that their friends
at E.J. Breneman and EJB Paving truly cared for them.
Thank you again for your helpful support and we know the families
appreciated your eﬀorts.

OCTOBER 18, 2014
FirstEnergy
Stadium
(Rt. 61,
Reading)
8:00 AM to
2:00 PM
Rain or
Shine
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LONG TROUT WINERY END OF SUMMER BASH
GREATER PHILLY FALL HOME SHOW
84 Fork Mt. Rd, Auburn
Valley Forge Conven on Center Casino Resort
Sat. Sept. 13, 2014 2pm‐6pm
1160 First Ave., King of Prussia
Enjoy some wine while listening to the
Fri. Sept 5, 2014‐Sun. Sept. 7, 2014
John King Dance Band.
Fri.11am‐9pm, Sat. 10am‐9pm, Sun. 10am‐6pm
For more info., call (570) 366‐6443 or visit
Premier spring home & landscape show.
www.LongTroutWinery.com
Compare the latest in remodeling, landscape,
& design. Enjoy merchandise displays & sample
SCHUYLKILL HAVEN BOROUGH DAY
indoor & outdoor vigne es from the experts
Schuylkill Haven Sat. Sept 27, 2014
who specialize in these products & services.
www. greaterphillyhomeshows‐vf.com
Enjoy train rides, free playground, balloon
HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Berks County Heritage Center
obstacle course, face pain ng, an que &
HONEY FESTIVAL
1102 Red Bridge Rd.,
classic auto show, children's ac vi es, dunk
Cedarville United Methodist Church
Sat. Oct. 5, 2014 & Sun. Oct 6, 2014
tank, arts & cra s, street performers, Lego
1092 Laurelwood Rd, Po stown
11:00am‐4:30pm
display, piggy villa, shu le runs, Chinese
Sat. Sept.27,2014 10am‐2pm rain or shine
Free Admission with a $5 parking dona on
auc on, food, music, bounce house train, and
Demos by bee keepers, Honey Queen in
Come celebrate our area’s history &
so much more.
a endance, honey tas ng, children’s ac vi es,
transporta on heritage with demonstra ons,
www. shboroughday.com
honey food items for purchase, opera ng hive
exhibi ons, music, walks, arts, & cra s.
on display, & showing of the Bee Movie‐ 11am.
SPOOK‐TOBERFEST & THE PA CREEP‐SHOW
BUDDY RESCUE FOUNDATION FALL FEST
Red Creek Wildlife Center
WINETOBER FEST AT SKIPPACK VILLAGE
Oley Fairgrounds
Schuylkill Haven
23 Jeﬀerson St., Oley
4038 Skippack Pike, Skippack
Sat. Oct. 4, 11, 18, & 25 6:00pm‐7:30pm
Sat. October 26, 2014 10:30am‐3pm
Sat. Oct. 11, 2014 1pm‐6pm $25 cket
Adults 13 & up $10, children 12 & under $5
Meet the more spooky residents of Red Creek
Family and pet friendly event. Come in
Wine, food, & live music. Bring unwrapped
Costumes! Prizes for the best costumes. Enjoy & have some fun learning about the creepiest
toy or food item to benefit Toys for Mana!
cri ers that inhabit our local world!
shopping, food, music, animal rescue
Register early‐space is limited!
adop ons, face pain ngs, moon bounce &
SUGARLOAF CRAFTS FESTIVAL
more.
The Greater Philly Expo Center at Oaks
PIONEER EVERGREEN FARMS FALL FETIVAL
www.buddyrescue.org
100 Sta on Ave, Oaks
159 East Adamsdale Rd, Orwigsburg
Fri. Nov 7,2014‐Sun. Nov.9, 2014
Sept. 12, 2014‐Nov. 2, 2014
Fri. & Sat. 10am‐6pm Sun. 10am‐5pm
REDNERS MARKETS FAMILY EXPO
Admission $12/adult or child $11 seniors 65+
250+of the na on’s finest ar sans .Jury
2525 N. 12th St., Reading
Hayrides, bounce house, playground, maze,
selected for this show! Ar sts will
Sat. Nov. 2, 2014 & Sun. Nov. 3, 2014
10am‐5pm
pony rides, pe ng zoo, po ery, food, drinks,
demonstrate their cra , live music, children's
Food, beverages, inflatable play park, diaper
slides, child mechanical bull, & so much more!
entertainment, & gourmet food!
derby, hourly prizes, & win a year in groceries!
www. pioneerevergreenfarms.com
www.sugarloafcra s.com
www.rednersfamilyexpo.com
CHILE PEPPER FESTIVAL
William Delong Park
233 Bowers Rd, Bowers
Fri. Sept. 5, 2014 & Sat. Sept. 6, 2014
9am‐6pm rain or shine
Vendors, arts, cra s, food, jalapeno pepper
ea ng contest, Chile pepper song contest,
Entertainment, music, & more.
www.PepperFes val.com

HARVEST WEEKEND‐TOURS & FOOD AT GARDEN GLEN
WINERY
255 Winter Mountain Dr, Andreas
Sat. Sept. 13, 2014 10am‐5pm
Enjoy a walking tour of the vineyard and wine cellar. The
Love Food Truck Company will be oﬀering their gourmet &
fusion menu items. Have a snack while drinking wine &
taking in the spectacular autumn views.
www.galenglen.com

OTTERTOBERFEST AT THE LEHIGH VALLEY ZOO
5150 Game Preserve Rd, Schnecksville
Sat. Oct 18, 2014 10am‐4pm
Featuring cra ers throughout the zoo, cra beer & wine
for sale, live music, nose‐beak animal encounters, a
ZOOrific silent auc on & North American River O ers.
www.lvzoo.org

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE & HOLIDAY COCKTAIL TRAIL
437 Main St., Bethlehem
OCTOBERFEST AT BLUE MOUNTAIN SKI AREA
Sat. Nov. 22, 2014 11am‐5pm
1660 Blue Mountain Dr, Palmerton
Celebrate the upcoming holiday season with great drinks
Sat Sept 27‐Sun Sept 28, 2014 & Sat Oct 4‐Sun Oct 5,2014
& stores. Purchase a “passport” & enjoy a variety of
12pm‐6pm Free Admission & Parking
holiday cocktails at local Downtown Bethlehem stores &
$5 scenic li rides $5 kids wristband includes: bounce
restaurants! Take the self‐guided Doors of Bethlehem tour
house, hay maze, sand art, pumpkin patch hay ride,
where you will visit several loca ons decked out for the
pumpkin pain ng, scenic li rides & more. Beer garden for
Holiday season. Vote for a chance to win a shopping
adults, food, shade, music, & German beer.
spree downtown!
www.skibluemt.com
www.downtownbethlehemassocia on.com
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LITTLE THINGS BY INDIVIDUALS CAN GO A LONG WAY TOWARD
CONTRIBUTING TO A HEALTHIER ENVIRONMENT
PARK THE CAR AND LEAVE IT: How many of us live less than a mile
away from the post oﬃce or the drug store or the bank, but don’t
think twice about hopping in the car every me we want to go
there? Walking or biking those short distances is not only good for
the environment, it’s good for your health and sense of well‐being.

A BUSY MINUTE

CHANGE SOME LIGHT BULBS: The U.S.
Environmental Protec on Agency (EPA) recommend
changing the five most used light bulb in your house to compact fluorescent bulbs,
which can use up to 75 percent less electricity than tradi onal bulbs. If you don’t
like the spiral‐shaped appearance of the bulbs, they also are available in varie es
that more resemble tradi onal light bulbs. They cost more at the register, but you’ll
save money in the long run on your electric bills. And the new bulbs last up to 10
mes longer than their tradi onal counterparts.

Things that will happen in the next 60 seconds, according to data
complied by list 25.com:

UNPLUG: Televisions, printer, cellphone charger and some other
electronics have an LED (light emi ng diode) that con nues to glow and you
con nue to pay for , when the device is turned oﬀ. Unplugging when not in use
saves electricity and can save you money.
BYOB: Bring your own bags to the grocery store, farmers
market, drug store or wherever else you purchase items. Landfills are clogged
with plas c, which finds its way into trees, water and nearly everywhere else.
If you do et plas c or paper bags at the store, be sure to reuse them or, at the
very least, recycle them.
USE LESS WATER: Water is a precious, and o en misused, resource. You can
easily reduce your water consump on, helping the environment and saving you money, by taking
shorter showers; turning oﬀ the water when you shave, brush your teeth or do dishes; and checking
to make sure faucets aren’t dripping or leaking. Keep your toilet opera ng properly, as a leaking
toilet can waste 200 gallons of water a day. Wait un l you have a full load before turning on your
washer or dishwasher. And think before you turn on the lawn sprinkler or soaker hose. While a
brown lawn isn’t the end of the world, running out of water surely could be.











There will be five earthquakes.
Lightning will strike the Earth 360 mes.
250 babies will be born.
107 people will die.
You will blink an average of 12 mes.
Bill Gates will make $15,000.00.
Three violent crimes will happen in the U.S.
1,800 stars will explode.
4,500 McDonald’s burgers will be eaten.

SHOP (AND EAT) LOCAL: Do we really need fresh raspberries in the
middle of the winter? Summer is here, meaning that markets and
some grocery stores will be stocked with local produce. Buying it
will help you to save money, support your local farmer and be kind
to the environment by elimina ng the need for transpor ng food
for long distances. You can also look for locally produced meat and
poultry. And consider buying locally made gi s and other products
from local ar sans, cra speople and shopkeepers.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TIPS FROM FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER
Crea ng a Pleasant, Produc ve Oﬃce Space
No ma er what kind of oﬃce you work
in, you can make some choices that will
make you happier and more produc ve.
Décor. Okay so not everyone can paint
the walls and choose curtains. But you
can perk up your space with a small plant,
a colorful clock, or picture. There is
nothing wrong with some personalizing
and it can make your space feel like your
own.
Light. Natural light is best but the real key is suﬃcient light. If you
can’t open the curtains to let light in, consider a natural light oﬃce
lamp.
Movement. If you feel droopy, walking is the best solu on. Get up
during the workday every hour or two for a short walk, if only to the
coﬀee maker.
Sound and lack thereof. According to AARP magazine, so music
helps produc vity. But quiet is o en required for focus on diﬃcult
tasks. According to entrepreneur.com, to give full focus to a diﬃcult
task find (or create) a distrac on‐free zone in your oﬃce.

Trimming Your Budget
Brian O’Connor author of The $1,000 Challenge, says you can find
significant savings on expenses by elimina ng some or find cheaper
alterna ves.
Go through your credit card and bank statements to add up your
monthly cots for must‐haves. Determine what percentages of income go
toward necessi es and what percentage to wants. Ideally, you’d allocate
at least 20 percent to savings, 50 percent for must‐haves, and 30 percent
for discre onary costs. Don’t try to get every penny accounted for. Just go
for the big picture.
Analyze the must‐have column. Look at your home, car, insurance, and
food. Search for bargains here. For example, carpooling could reduce
travel costs by half if you drive 25 or 30 miles to
work and back every day.
Trim automa c deduc ons from your checking
account. If the cable bill is $100 a month, you
could switch to Hulu for $7.99. Decide if you
really want to spend $75 a month on a storage
unit for stuﬀ you might never use again.
According to CNNMoney, decreasing discre onary spending could make
you feel deprived. So maintain luxuries you really value, like that move
channel. Focus on items you don’t care a lot about. If you're paying more
for famous name merchandise, like toiletries or cigars, try less‐expensive
brands. Avoid impulse buying. How many bargain‐priced garments are in
your closet that you’ve worn just once or never worn at all?
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IN THE OFFICE
NATE YORK THE INTERN….
You might have seen a smiling face around the oﬃce these past
couple of months. That smile belongs to Nathan York, a summer intern at
EJB Paving & Materials Co. A graduate of Muhlenberg High School,
Nate is currently a junior at Penn State University, Main Campus
studying Nuclear Engineering. He hopes to someday work at a Nuclear Power
Plant as a system analysis. Nate has one younger sister, Olivia, a
freshman at Albright College. Favorite past mes
include playing soccer and snowboarding.
His idea of a vaca on is to relax on the beach. Nate hopes to
someday travel to Europe and spend a lot of me in Spain. This is a big year for
Nate as he turns 21 on November 18th!
Look out State College….he plans to visit as many bars as he can!!

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Labor Day—Sept 1
Grandparents Day—Sept 7
Kristina Stover—Sept 8
Jeff DeMarte—Sept 9
Kevin Hartberger—Sept 11
Patriot Day—Sept 11
Michele Mull—Sept 12
Cisco Alvarado—Sept 15
Walter Knepper—Sept 17
Bob Matlock—Sept 19
Mike Beissel—Sept 22
Bob Ream—Sept 22
Kurt Gilbert—Sept 23
Autumn Begins—Sept 23
Rosh Hashanah-Sept 25
Jon Gibas—Sept 26
John Barbacci—Sept 26
Ryan Miller—Sept 28

Mike Orischak—Oct 1
Yom Kippur—Oct 3
Richard Litchko—Oct 4
Gary Ahouse—Oct 7
Columbus Day—Oct 13
Lyndell Ricard—Oct 14
Boss’ Day—Oct 16
Dean Snyder—Oct 19
Lynn Hatt—Oct 21
Roy Knieriem—Oct 21
United Nations Day—Oct 24
Phil Wagner—Oct 26
Halloween—Oct 31

Billy Austerberry—Nov 1
Daylight Savings Ends—Nov 2
Election Day—Nov 4
Brian Hamm—Nov 5
Terry Reinert Jr—Nov 8
Rex Jandrew—Nov 9
Veterans Day—Nov 11
Nate York—Nov 18
Rusty Magee—Nov 21
Emory Edwards—Nov 22
Charlene Zawaski—Nov 23
Thanksgiving—Nov 27
Kevin Templin—Nov 28
Mike Leibensperger-Nov 29

Paula Blankenbiller—Dec 8
Neal Maccarone—Dec 8
Cindy Purcell—Dec 15
Hanukkah—Dec 17
Paul Yeich—Dec 18
George Burkholder—Dec 18
Winter Begins—Dec 21
Rob Jones—Dec 25
Christmas—Dec 25
Steve Clegg—Dec 26
John Balderrama—Dec 27
Rick Jones—Dec 28
AJ McCloskey—Dec 29
Don Power—Dec 31
New Year’s Eve—Dec 31
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RIGHT AND BELOW:
During that horrific hail storm the Escape unfortunately
could not escape the damages the golf sized hail inflicted
to the company car. Luckily no one was hurt or a
window broken.

ABOVE:
This is Jimi McNear’s
car looking from the
inside out.

ABOVE & RIGHT:
While on a job out in Nebraska, Greg
Sleva and his crew experienced some
nasty weather as well. Look at the
nugget of ice that hit them!
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Our Staff Knows How To Have Fun…..
e an
I think I se
e...
egg in ther

?
WHERE???

Hehehe, I
already found
those!

RIGHT:
Amanda
Smith hops hops
hops down the
bunny trail with a
box full of Dessert
Dreamz goodies of
course!

LEFT: Rex Jandrew,
Cindy Purcell,
Charlene Zawaski &
Maryanne Mohan
think they are on
the trail of finding
the hidden eggs.

BELOW:
Searching
for those
Smith, Ch
colorful e
arlene Za
ggs are Ro
waski, an
d Becky S
ger Schm
teltz….yu
p they we idt, Amanda
the ladies
re even h
room!
idden in

ABOVE: Jeﬀ DeMarte and Jonathan Arsenault look
through all the nooks and crannies when all they
had to do is turn around and see the Easter Bunny
right behind them!
RIGHT:
EGGcellent Jon! You found
one of the big prizes.

LEFT AND RIGHT:
Double trouble!! Looks like the Mc‐ees are
winners as well. Both Jimi McNear, le , and
Glenn McNeil, right, each won two treats.
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LEFT: Every bunny is happy!! Cindy Purcell won one of the
big prizes. BELOW: Roger Schmidt joins in on the company
fun and won two for
himself.
RIGHT:
Amanda Smith is
looking in on the
nook and crannies
for those eggs!
BELOW RIGHT:
Kris na Stover and
Charlene Zawaski
were making bunny
faces that their
baskets were
rewarded with
lo ery cket prizes!

LEFT:
Winning prizes even be er than chocolate and Good
Eggs for the day are star ng from the le : Kris na,
Jon, Cindy, Roger, Charlene, Jimi, and Glenn.

RIGHT:
Jeﬀ DeMarte feels like he’s king of the
world as he luncheons with the rest of
the women for Administra on
Professional Day. The Partners treated
the staﬀ from le , Charlene Zawaski,
Rexella Jandrew, Rosemary Sobotor,
Becky Steltz, Jeﬀ DeMarte, Cindy Purcell,
Kris na Stover, Maryanne Mohan, Paula
Blankenbiller and Amanda Smith to a
delicious meal. Kind of makes up for
when they need everything

Thank you for the lunch!!
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OUR STAFF KNOWS HOW TO HAVE FUN
“Is Phil a Mexican
jumping bean?”

CONTINUED…..

Who cares! “He had me
at ‘Ole!”

FAR LEFT: Michele Mull and
Charlene Zawaski enjoy the
an cs of Phil Wagner.

LEFT: Our own Morocco
Mole! Just wonder where
Secret Squirrel might be.

ABOVE:
Phil Wagn
er and Gle
two hot ta
nn McNeil
males. Co
are
‐workers
co‐worke
d
on’t let oth
rs eat Me
er
xican food
alone!

LEFT:
Spor ng the green,
and red colors for the
day are from le to right Michele Mull, Glenn
McNeil, Maryanne Mohan, Kris na Stover and
Becky Steltz.

LEFT: Becky Steltz finally has John DeMar no
ea ng out of her hands!

RIGHT:
Friday the
13th
brought out
the “Girls In
Black”.
Becky Steltz,
Maryanne
Mohan, Rex
Jandrew,
Kris na Stover, and Cindy Purcell are screaming with ice cream delight!

ICE CREAM
SOCIAL
LEFT: Here’s the scoop….with
summer hea ng up outside an ice cream social was
planned to cool the employees down inside. Cindy
Purcell, Charlene Zawaski and
Phil Wagner enjoyed the melt down.

RIGHT:
Look who passed
our guys while
traveling home
from a job in
Indiana….Frank
and Mike from
American
Pickers!!
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OUR STAFF KNOWS HOW TO HAVE FUN
John! Need those
hamburgers!
PRONTO!

She’s a li
le
firecracker
now isn’t sh
e!

g for the
ABOVE: Wavin
nter,
Hu
e
Jo
flag are
a
Tom Beck, Lind
rk.
Yo
e
at
Sanchez and N

I’m grilling
as fast as I
can! Geeze.
..

RIGHT: All decked out in red‐white‐blue in the
1st row are Amanda Smith, GlenMcNeil,
Charlene Zawaski, Maryanne Mohan, Joe
Hunter, 2nd row Becky Steltz, Rex Jandrew,
Michele Mull, Cindy Purcell, Kris na Stover,
John DeMar no and Jon Arsenault.

LEFT: Jim McNear is
cool and all smiles
ea ng his watermelon.

ABOVE:
Rusty Ho
over, Mic
Mull, Cha
hele
rlene Zaw
aski and
Roger Sch
midt fill th
eir plates
with tast
y goodies
brought in
by e

LEFT: Kris na Stover
strikes a pose.

A li le
relish...perfect!

CONTINUED

veryone.
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LEFT: You can tell summer is here when you see a
lemonade stand. Kris na Stover helped her daughter
Gema have fun while selling the thirst quenching drink.
RIGHT:
Kevin Templin, with his
Mother and wife Gloria
celebrate the gradua on of
their son Kevin Templin, Jr.
Young Kevin received his
MBA from Philadelphia
University and is now
working for Ameriprise
Financial.
Hats oﬀ to
you Kevin!!

ith
s and Lila Sm
LEFT: Jona
d
an
la
el
B
s
usin
join their co
d Uncle
Ellie Polak an a fun
for
k
Se on Pola
o.
zo
e
day at th

ABOVE: Dean Etchberger’s daughter, Gunner’s Mate
Seaman Deanna stands a small cra a ack team watch
during sea and anchor detail aboard the guided‐missile
destroyer USS Forrest Sherman (DDG 98). Forrest Sherman
is underway par cipa ng in Exercise Greyhound Armor in
support of Destroyer Squadron 2. So awesome Deanna!!

ABOVE:
Proud parents Anne e and Dean Etchberger with
their eldest daughter Deanna celebrated
Danielle’s gradua on from Blue Mountain High
School. Danielle will be majoring in Athle c
Training at East Stroudsburg University. She will be
one busy girl since she also made the
cheerleading squad.
GoooooOOOO Danielle!

LEFT:
Of course Charlene Zawaski’s great
grandson Evere Eckel would be
wearing “my first Mickey”
tee shirt. He must have
go en it from Mickey’s #1
fan club member!!
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News from the Home Front

Continued…..

Congratula ons to Steve Drum’s 12 year old son,
Lucas Drum on being named a member of the
Na onal Junior Honor Society!! Way to go Lucas!!

Broad Street Run Girls!
ABOVE: Glenn McNeil’s daughters
Nikki McNeil Donecker
with Molly McNeil and
LEFT: Becky Steltz’s daughter
Jessica, center, show oﬀ medals
and smiles a er comple ng the 10
mile Broad Street Run held in
Philadelphia.
Keep on running girls!

RIGHT: Cindy Purcell’s granddaughter
Sophia is all dressed up for Easter Day.
LEFT: Look who’s all smiles!
Shaun and Gema Stover!

LEFT:
Steve and Amy Bright,
along with Madison
Bright commemorate
the gradua on of Megan
Bright from Conrad
Weiser High School.
Megan will be a ending
Franklin & Marshall
College in the fall
majoring in BioChem/
Molecular Biology. Hats
oﬀ to you Megan!
RIGHT:
Proud Pop Pop Larry
Yerger can’t stop
smiling at all of Megan’s
accomplishments.

LEFT: Wait….what????
Great Sco !!! James Sco
is actually a soap opera
star?!!!??
But we can answer those
ques ons next to his
picture that inquiring minds
want to know:
He quit his soap opera gig
to work Road Construc on;
He will now be a full me
Superintendent at his
dream job E.J. Breneman,
L.P.; Enjoy life and stay
away from wasps!
James….can we get your
autograph please?!?

RIGHT: Pop
Pop Phil had
a grand of a
me when
grandsons
Colin and
Brayden
Wagner
came for a
visit. Check
out the
awesome
red hair on
Colin!

BELOW:
Speaking of soap….Kerry Hafer and his 8
year old son Ryan built this beauty together
and entered it into the Mohnton Soap Box
Derby. He ended up ge ng 3rd place in the
Derby Go Kit Division. Ryan’s fans
included brother Adam and mom Meghan.
Totally rad Ryan!!!
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BELOW: Glenn McNeil was “somewhere over the rainbow” near Cabela’s. And not only one rain‐
bow but a double rainbow to boot! He said there wasn’t any “gold” at Taco Bell, just gold looking
fried food. Not too sure that sounds so good but the sight was awesome!!

BELOW:
Rodney Treichler finally joined the
“Grandparents Club” when his first grandchild
Trevor John Quigley was born 4/23/14 at 5:30
a.m. Trevor weighted in at 7lbs 7oz and 21
inches long! Mommy Melissa Treichler Quigley
was doing quite well a er the delivery while
Pop Pop Rodney was just beaming.
Congrats Rodney!

BELOW: Talk about love at first sight! Rex Jandrew’s
husband, Bruce, cuddles their new granddaughter
Xelia Raylin Jandrew born 6/4/14 at 11:05 a.m. weighing
7lbs 9oz and 19 inches long! Look at all that dark brown
hair with blond ps!

ABOVE: Jason and Ka e
Sockalosky welcome their
daughter Emma Grace into the
world 8/14/14 at 9:06 p.m. This
li le beauty weighed 7lbs 15 oz.
and was 19.15 inches long! Way
to go Jason & Ka e!! They have
their own Baby Socks!
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STREET SMART TRAVELS!
Anyone traveling or working on company business or private vaca ons
around the USA or interna onal travel, please take a copy of Street Smart
with you. Have your photo taken with the Street Smart while at that
loca on. Send the photo to Becky or email it to her with an explana on of
where it was taken, who is in the photo and any short story as to why you
were at that place of interest. This could also be a photo taken on a project
site. We love to know where our company employees spend their me!
ABOVE LEFT: Mickey Mouse is wishing
upon a star hoping to read Street Smart
with Charlene and Bobby Zawaski in
Disney World. Did you know they are
honorary members from all the trips
they have taken there? Go ahead, quiz
them on anything about Disney and they
will know it!

LEFT AND ABOVE:
Cindy Purcell couldn’t decide which
loca on in Rhode Island was the best
place to relax and enjoy her
reading….looking out at the bridge
from Jamestown to Newport showing
the lighthouse or at the sign
welcoming her to the area. Either
one looks good to us!!

IT’S ALL ABOUT CHARACTER
On an August evening during rush hour traﬃc one of the
E.J. Breneman , L.P. crews was heading home a er being
up since 4:00 a.m. when they came across an incident that
needed immediate a en on. In one of the most congested
areas I‐78 and SR 61 at Cabela’s and the Industrial Mall
intersec on, our Cold In‐Place Asphalt Recycling crew were
called into ac on. Se on Polak, Bob Bracey, Billy
Austerberry and Kurt Gilbert were traveling north on 61
back to Schuylkill County. Se on, driving the company
pickup was in the right lane. As the light turned green all
vehicles accelerated when suddenly the vehicle in front of
the Breneman truck swerved into the adjacent lane.
Se on was confronted with a two year old girl walking
down the center lane of the highway! Immediately the
en re crew jumped into ac on protec ng the li le girl
from any harm and removing her from the road. They
then saw a young man in his early twen es, oblivious to his surroundings, also walking along the roadway. The crew then
engaged the man and found him to be mentally challenged. While Bob called 911 two mes Kurt kept the young man safe
and walked him away from any harm. Out of all the traﬃc that was passing by, the only other vehicle that stopped to help
was a woman with small children. The crew asked the woman to watch over the li le girl and keep her calm. As they
waited for the township police to finally arrive, the young man started toward a li le farm along SR 61. The parents of the
young man, who were also the grandparents of the li le girl, approached in a pickup. The mother came out to the crew and
thanked them for their eﬀorts in looking a er their son and granddaughter. I commend the four man crew for their quick
response. Great job men!

